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Greek Council plagued by disinterest
by Tom Miller
this decline in membership is Student Union president,
agree that the Greek Council
due
to severa l factors.
)ohn CArroll's Greek Councould play an importan t pa rt
cil. an organization designed
··Lust year," Cla rk said, in the Ca r roll comm unity.
to help all the Greok organiza- "there was also a lack of intions work together, is being terest during the first semes"If a ll the organiza tions
thwar ted by a lad of interest. ter of the year . By the second worked together. there would
semester, we had more par- be great po tentia l" said
The council is supposed to ticipa lion and coopera lion. Clark.
be made up of a represen- This Jed to Greek Week.
"If the Greek Council was
tative from each of the Greek which was considered a sucfunctioning as it is potentialorganizations. and could be a cess by most people.··
ly able. it would take much of
powerful force.
"Also. fra ternity and sororiAt present. however, atten- ty memberships are down
dance at weekly meetings is considerably. There seems to
sparce. with only six or be a gener al lack of interest
seven representatives usual- in Greek organiza tions:·
ly present. Colleen Cla rk,
Both Clark and Dave Pra tt.
Greek Council president, said

the social event load off of the
shoulders of the Student
Union." sa id Pr a tt. The Student Union currently sponsors
most campus social activities.
" If seve ra l fra ts or sororities
would pool their resources instead of doing things on their
own. we could have bigger
and better events." Prntt
continued.
Pratt is hopeful that some of

the problems plaguing the
Council can be worked out a t
a meeti ng which will be held
this week between the Student Union and the Gr eek
Council. "Getting people to
the meetings right now is like
pulling teeth." he said. "But
hopefully once people see the
benefits of Greek Council.
they will be more eager to
participate."

John Carroll video
fllming begins
by John Jesitus

Milroy and Director of
Publi c Re la ti ons
John Carroll's Admissions. Gunther
~~-Alwmm. and u~v~~~~~~mft~mi~~im~~~
offices are producing a videotape depicting campus life bring to their ma rke ting
here which will be used to effort. Videotaping costs 25 %
less than other options, is
rec ruit student s , upda te more
effective than showing
alumni. and inform prospec- slides, and, most importantly,
tive donors.
allows the complete represenMark Milroy Director of Ad- tation of university life.
missions states tha t the proBRAIN TRUST- Vice-President of Development Paul Kantz (left) and S.U. President Dave
"So many s ch ools use Pratt share ideas and refreshments at a gathering to promote facul~·S.U. relatiOJ!S.
ject. launched by VicePresident for Paul Kantz, will tapes," Milroy stressed. A
photo by Maria Dombrowski
give a capsule picture of JCU. video became necessary to
"We're trying to make more update JCU's slide presentapeople aware of John Carroll, tion and meet this competiespecially in far away tion, he explained. and
technological
advances
markets," he said.
by JuUa Spiker
Carroll and talk to the and end with their current
students
about their career job.
Dean of Admissions and brought the cost of videoThe Mentorship Program, a
taping
well
within
the
universtories.
These presentations are
Financial Aid Kevin Sullivan
pa rt of Student Development
envisions several uses for the sity's reach.
Their presentations usually held in the President's Dining
at John Carroll, is designed
videotape. As a recruiting
Gunther reports that the specifically for freshmen to begin when they were in col· Room in the Student Activity
tool. copies may be shown (on documentary's working title help them in their career lege, what they majored in Center. They run approxVCR's) at recruiting recep- is "A Climate for Growth". planning.
and what sort of extra- imately 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m..
tions or in the homes of alum- Footage will be shot by
curricular activities they Monday thru Thursday.
ni hosting prospec tive Cinecraft Corporation around
"It has a limited objective were involved with. Mentors' Freshmen are sent letters instudents and their parents.
which
is to show young kids, stories take the students viting them and their
a script designed to promote
The university is also con- Carroll's Jesuit heritage and through career life stories of through their procedure of academic advisors to attend,
sidering purchasing the ser- its liberal philosophy of others, that their lives will getting their first job. con- although it is basically open to
vices of several networks education. "A Climate for change," said Assistant to the tinuP. through later jobs and any student.
throughout the country which Growth" will also portray col- President Doug Bookwalter, sometimes different careers. - (continued on page 3)
show suc h tapes to high legiate life both inside and the coordinator and recruiter
of the Mentorship Program.
outside the classroom.
school seniors.

Mentorship aids freshmen

Kennedy week planned
The John Carroll University
History Association will present a John F. Kennedy
Memorial Week from October
22nd to the 26th.
Guest speakers will include
Congressman Louis Stokes
and Cuyahoga County Commissioner Timothy F. Hagan.

Stokes will speak at 7:30
•.·. in the Jardine Room on
e findings of the House
,assination Committee.
1 .1gan will speak on the Kennedy legacy in politics and
society at 11:00 a.m. in the
Mackin Lecture Room in the
library.

" I think John Carroll is at
the top of the heap when it
comes to helping students
plan their future. It places a
terrific importance on helping
them plan their future ,"
Bookwalter said.

The Mentorship Program
invites successful people,
some of whom are John Carroll alumni. to come to John
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Speak now
As we ha ve moved into the 80 's, college campuses have
slid from revolut ionary fervo r to mild indifference. Now we
spend more limo a t the library rat he r than silting-in or bur ning d raft cards.
Beyond the us ual gripes and complaints about campus food
and inconvenience of fire a larms. not much else happens. At
least nothing worth doing anything about.
But now we have a call to arms: there is a new set of party
regula tions being fo r mulated bv the University. They want to
limit the beer. regulate the number of people at a party. and
restrict social activities.
Everyone over 18 is a legal adult. as the student body continuallv reminds itself. And as adults. we should participate
in their communitv.
Community involvement requires input from its members.
They need to communicate their opinions. If the student bod~·
feels a need to avoid any party regulations. they should tell
the Administrn lion.
Rather than 9itling back and allowing things to happen.
adults net to influence the course of events The way for the
student body to do so is to offer alternatives to the proposed
policy. Tho University will gladly listen to its students.
Perhaps no a lte rna t ive is necessary . but if s tudents feel
they are respons ible enough to hnndle their own social life.
this is a view they should express either in person or letter

t==~~t o A"

JnlvorsHv offl c\n1. or

An

cmtnion trr h . ,()rr nJ

No"' the sludouls 1w ve a Lc.wse. a nd will hopeful!\ rally
behind 1t. The Administration will listen to alternative suggestions regarding their proposals.

Grecian follies
Af' with the ancient Creeks who maintained isolation and
independence l:lmong their c:itv-stales. lhe fraternities nod
sororities
John C:arroll have yet to make a viable organization
tho unifying Greek Council.
By receiving a re presenta tive of every Greek society. th e
Greek Council hus tho very real potential of becoming a powerfu l a nd effec:tive hodv.
The most fundamenta l advantage of a s trong council would
be a n open forum of communica tion among the societies
themselves. All too often. frat ernities a nd sororities a re seen
in competi tion a nd isola ted from one another . T hough by
n a ture those orgo nizo tions a rc of selective members hip, communication bene fit s nil.
With greater communication could come- praised be to
Zeus - coope ration on s pecific events and activities. The
Greek societies ha ve groat resources, especially huma n .
which, if coordinated. could produce ' 'bigger a nd bette r
events: ·
Should this Olympian ideal be achieved. it would ta ke
press ure off Student Union to produce all campus entertainment and allow it to concentrate on other problems - including, of all things. a cademics.
But this possibility remains only that - a n untapped
possibility. The Greek Council currently lacks the necessar y
authority to chastise delinquent members or to rewa rd produc:tive ones. Being relatively new. the council also lacks the
prestige which alone would make adhesion a necessary facet
of gaining pledges.
To ovorc:ome these obstacles. a sys tem of s ticks and carrots is needed. For example. each organization which joins
could be granted a larger budget allowance. Conversely. Student . Union could demand participation bv rewriting the
charters of the societies. thus making Greek Council a division of Student Union .
These measures. of course. will only be taken if the s tudent
body. and Student Union in particular. wants Greek Council
to be more than on e phemera l concept.

or

or

THE

GREEKS

?

Letters to the Editor
Adulation
Your Editorial. ''To Read or
Not to" in the last issue of the
Carroll News hit the nail right
on the head.
Placing Pare nts' Weekend
on tho weekend before midter m oxnms was an ything but
a " scheduling convenience"
fo r me. My pa rents decided
not to c:ome lo John Carroll for
Pa rents' Weekend so 1 could
use the lime lo review for
exa ms.
Though I did need the
weekend for s tudy. I would
ha ve like to see my parents as
I have not seen a fa ce from
home s ince September 1.
For me. a nd perha ps a la rge
number of the s tudent body.
Parent 's W eekend would
have been more convenient if
scheduled for the weekend of
Oc tober 19 or 26. I hope that
the Univers ity will lea rn from
their mis take and not repeat
it again.
Fra nk P. Riga

Damnation
On 10/10/84 a n editorial
wns publis hed in The Carroll

News which did not truly rac:ts. The theme for Homereflect Homecoming \Neek. I coming was publicized eight
understand that the editorial days before the events. This
\\as strictly opinion. but it includes T.V. monitors and
lacked the one instrument signs in the cafeteria. The
which makes an opin ion ra llv wus placed on T.V.
c redible ... supporting fac ts. monitors a full week in adW e wished you would have vance a long with the J.C.U.
men t ioned these fo llowing
continued on page 3
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Opinion

Reagan flounders in tlrst debate
by Brian Burr
The first Presidential
debate in history occured in
1960 between Richard M.
Nixon and John F. Kennedy.
neither of whom were incumbents. The idea of a
debate is to bring the two
major candidates in front of
the American people where
they can distinguish their
positions on major issues.
Incumbents face a disadvantage because they not only
have to stand by their positions. but are also expected to
explain the misfortunes of
their term. The President is
expected to accept responsibility for the various crises
and problems his administration faced.
Of course. this gives the opponent an advantage. Ronald
Reagan used this in the 1980
debate, practically blaming
Jimmy Carter for the economic failure. Because he had
been so merciless with
Carter. many Americans

found it difficult to symThe President merely spoke
pathize with Reagan as he of interest rates. infla lion.
stumbled through last Sun- unemployment. and lower
taxes. Granted that these are
day's debate.
all
signs for determining an
Mondale did not drag unpopular issues into his improving economy. but the
responses as Reagan had budget deficit is a symptom of
done in 1980. Rather, Man- an unhealthy economy.
dale's approach was to
Failure to actively pursue a
capitalize on his own plans balanced budget will result in
economic ramifications we
... many Americans
are not even able to measure.
found it difficult to
The interest on our nation's
debt grows by $190,000 every
sympathize with
Reagan as he stumbled minute of every day. The
voters of America must resent
through - last Sun- the
fa ct that Reagan's
day's debate.
number one campaign vromise in 1980 was a balanced
and how they address the budget. and in 1984 has yet to
issue at hand.
produce a feasible plan for
The first issue raised by the curtaihng the deficit.
Another issue raised by the
panel was the lack of a
federal budget and the panelists was that of tax
deficits facing our nation. reform. Reagan has done a
Mondale pointed out near the great deal of restructuring
close of the debate that the Federal tax system. And
Reagan had not addressed lhe many believe he has moved us
issue at all. and bis observa- farther from the progressive
tion was right.
lax rates we strive to achieve.

Wednesday. We do apologize Center (as compared to 4 '12
continued from page 2
··Run for Fun." Confirmahon for not having the Goodyear hours in the cafeteria).
However. no nominations
possible through Martina blimp for added publicity.
Cosa. Business Office. DorThe Homecoming Court were received as compared to
mitory officials were aware selections were stated as a record amount in the cafeof the theme two weeks in ad- being a "disaster ... The teria (fifty people). After five
vance. Painted boards listing editors of the CN proclaim days of balloting. at least two
the week's events were the process o{ voting as being commuters were on the
strategically placed on the "a slap in the face" to the Homecommg Court.
The CN editors also had
quadrangle the evening of commuter population. Well.
October 2nd. Signs were hung Mr. Editor. unfortunately some choice words about the
in the Science Center on Mon- your ignorance has over- dinner-dance itself. Supday. Four hundred and fifty whelmed us again. Nomina- posedly it drew "heavy
flyers were printed and tions for Homecoming Court criticism from the Carroll
distributed with information were held for three hours in community." Here are a few
concerning I Iomecoming on the lobby of the Science critics you overlooked: "This
_ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..., was my favorite formal dance
to date at Carroll." - Amy
Beauchamp, Lambda Gamma
Sigma ... "Thanks for a great
time," - Paul Joyce. Senior.
Iota Phi Theta ... "The food
was great. service fine. and
music fantastic. A very enjoyable evening!'' - Terry
Johnson. Homecoming Queen.
Even Sally and Marie of your
own CN staff proclaimed the
event a "great success."
The Stanley Kaplan Center
gavt me an opportumty to
The CN and I share difbecome eltgoble tor graduate
ferent interpretations of the
opportumlles I d dreamed 01
most ol my hie
word "sparse." A gathering
of the school band. cheerleaders. pom-pom girls. 250
students. and the J.C.U. football team is "sparse" to the
The S haker House
editors
of the CN. You and I
3700 Northfield Rd.
interpret the term "student
Shaker Heights. OH 44122
apathy" dHferently. You. as
editors. ore tending towards
JOIN US AT OUR ''OPEN HOUSE" WITH MR. KAPLAN AT
THE CENTER WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th 7-8:30 PM
breeding it: my organization is
trying to fight it. just for tho
record. Dr. Schweikert term-

Mondale used Vice President
George Bush's tax return as
an example. and I'm sure
George was upset about it.
The point Mondale was
trying to make is that since
Reagan's 1981 Tax Reform
Act. the rich have indeed
gotten rjcher. and the poor
have suffered.
A third major issue was
Social Security. Mondale

... Reagan's number one
campaign promise in
1980 was a balanced
budget.
asserts that Reagan has cut
Social Security in order to
assist in controlling the
Federal budget.
Reagan maintains that his
cuts in the Social Security
program were cuts in waste,
and the issue has no rela lion
whatsoever to federal budget
decisions. However. the President has been operating
under a false premise.

ed the rally as bein~-1 ··run
with class and dignity" . Jon
Bokovitz. senior. Football. Phi
Beta Phi. said "It was grant to
see the school come out and
cheer for us. It meant a lot to
the team."
Iota Chi Upsilon looks forward to running Homecoming
next year and in the years to
come. We would appreciate
your participation and
assistance. We take pride in
our events and the knowledgable comments of
students and administrators
alike. "The week ran very
well.··- Dave Pratt, Student
Union President ... "Excellent
job. as usual ... •· -Thomas
P. O'Malley. President. John
Carroll University.
John P. Dempsey
Iota Chi Upsilon

Unchrls tlan?
I read the letter to the editor
on ROTC (Oct. 10. Carroll
News.) and I found it difficult
to believe that lhere could be
anyone so misinformed (or
uninformed] about the Catholic religion and a bout the
ROTC program.
The reason that the writer
of that letter did not think that
military personnel should be
on campus is that this is a
Christian college - he read
that in the brochure. If he had
kept on reading. he would
have found that there is also

Reagan has said that Social
Security taxes go into a
specia l trust fund. and
"Social Security has nothing
to do with deficits." But in
fact. Social Security taxes are
counted in overall budget
totals due to a reform instituted during the Johnson
Administration.
We can see three of the
issues confronting the candidates in the 1984 race.
Mondale successfully approached each of these. President Reagan avoided the
budget issue. showed a lack of
knowledge about the S.S.
issue and denied the tax
reform issue.
Not only did Mondale prove
himself as a viable candidate
for the presidency. but he also
seemed more in command of
his material than did Reagan.
Even though the debates
provide national exposure of
the cnndido tos. responsible
voters should base their decision on other sources as well.

a ROTC: program haro. and

the sight of a uniform would
not have startled him so.
What is so bad about his
roason. however. is that he
chose to ignore the fact that
the Catholic religion has not
boon o peace loving organization through history. Has he
ever heard of the Crusades?
Or the Inquisition? Maybe
what he really wants is to
at tend a Quaker school which
has defended peace above all
things.
The ROTC program is training potential officers so that.
in the event of an attack. our
country will have some means
of defending itself. They are
being trained to protect and
serve our country. not to
terrorize civilians and wage
war for no rea son. The
members of the ROTC program should remember this.
and be proud to be a part of
the program.
By the way. have you ever
seen a "rifle in full uniform"?
Charles C. Brock

IMentorship L
continued from page 1
A typical group would be
about 10-15 freshman. one or
two faculty advisors plus the
speaker. Refreshments are
served during a 15 minute
breok. after which the
students are given the opportunity to ask questions.

FEATURES
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Wanted: "ski animals,. to invade Vail
by Vicky Sanko and

Wher!e:!f~~u';!~ty with
students from a ll over the

U.S .. ski the numbe r one spot
in the W est. stay in luxurious
condominiums. pa rty with the

Senior Spotlight
Next week photographs will be taken for those
seniors who want their pictures in the 1985 Carillon.
You must register this week in the SAC lobby. A schedule
will be posted there upon which you must reser ve a time
to be photographed. Pictures will be taken on October
24. 25 and 26, in room 224 SAC building. There is a five
dollar fee.
After a long and patient wa il, the Senior Class has
received word from Tip O'Neill concerning his s peaking
at commencement this spring. Father O'Malley explained that he contacted O'Neill's office last week and learned that he was Wlable to speak here. Sorry Tip, you lose.
Senior officers and Father O'Malley are presently
looking into other possibilities for a commencement
speaker. Lee Iacocca of Chrysler Corporation end both
Cardinal Bemadin of Chicago and Senator Mark Hatfield
of Oregon are candidates being reviewed.

best of 'em - but with XE. Ski
CluQl _ _
Yes. aga in the "s ki
a nimals" of XE are out to
ha unt and ski the slopes of the
West.
Last year XE-Ski Club sponsored the trip to Steamboat.
Colorado. with a pproximately fifty J.C.U. students. Hot air
ballooning, long-john parties.
toga-parties. and jacuzzi parties were just a few of the
activities. They did somehow
find the time and energy to
ski.

This year . the club is ta king both Vail a nd Beaver Creek.
any interested skie rs to Va il.
Complimentary activities
Colorado. January 1-9 are the are a lso included: a ja mboree
dates to keep open. and the party, ski races with awards.
motor coach trip is offered at a mountain picnic, a private
$305.00 per per son (another party fo r ever yone who goes
package is offered at $4 75.00 on the trip with XE-Ski Club
per person. round trip by ai r). and more. just to get the blood
This price includes six nights flow ing in proper concentralodging at the deluxe con- tions.
dominiums of Lion-Head
Many other colleges and
Square. The Gondola en- universities a re planning trips
tra nce is a me re 100 yards to Va il as well , so the re will
from the doors of the resor t. be hundreds of co-eds in the
The price a lso includes five area.
days of lift tickets to ski a t
(continued on page 5)

Last Saturday marked the 750,000th tailgate party
in the history of John Carroll. The party, registered by
Maureen Flaherty, was held under a Martini and Rossi
umbrella which when fully open covered a 500.foot area.
Under the umbrella were Maureen a nd Diane Nerem
beseeching Homecoming king Tim Tuesday.
We a re all glad to know that Peggy Bertsch has come
home from the hospital and is recovering rapidly. Peg
says ''thanks for all your support, it brought me through

!lS''~

Go From Senior To Manager.
Whatever your degree. the Navy can put you in a management
position right away. You begin your Navy career
with some of the most sophisticate·d technical
and general management training available in
important fields like electronics. inventory
control, purchasing. personnel administration.
engineering and systems analysis.
And from your first day as a Navy officer
you have decision-making authority. Yo u're
given the level of responsibility you
need to turn textbook knowledge
into professional know-how. fast.
All you need is a BS or BA. You must
be no more than 2a years old, pass physical
and aptitude exams. qualify for security clearance. and
be a U.S. citizen.
The Navy benefits package is outstanding: 30 days· paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care. low-cost life insurance
and tax-free allowances.
If this kind of responsibility interests you. call the Naval Management
Programs Office: 216-676-0490

Get Responsibility

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW IN THE CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE. NAVAL MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1984

Cast•
C~
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Question
of the
Week:

"Yes - I think it was a great
opportunity for Ferraro to
show her stupidity."
John Blossom
senior age 21

I

"Yes - How they look on TV
has a lot to do with the way
people vote. It influences
public opinion a lot."
Angelo Buscaglia
junior age 20

I

Do you think the
Presidential Debates
affect the way
people vote? Why?

"Yes - it gives the voters a
chance to see the candidates
in action."
Sandy Ripepi
freshman age 18

"No - Who'd vote for a guy
named Fritz."
Rebecca Ourzynski
sophomore age 19

by Lori & Gina
photos by Mike Champa

ICIASSifiEOOl

Wanted:
(continued from page 5}

The re will be an information night. tonight. at 9:30
p.m. in thc-S.A.C. Building. A
$100 deposit is due on Oc tober 29th. Reservations wiU
taken and questions can be
answered by Jennifer at
371-7974 or Vi c ky at
731-0400.

BlJ SIN~SS

by SaUy & Marie
This weekend marked the
middle of the semester as Friday was reading day: the long
awa ited and despera tely needed "catc h-up" day. But not all
students used this day to catch
up on their studies. Ma ny Car-

cet Your Honey a Rose or
carnation for sweetest oay!

Oetober
zoth
On sale now in Cafeteria and
basement during lunch and dinner hours.

s.z.

Roses
00
Carnations s%.00

Delivery Oct. 19th

...
8URGER

KING

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR-

rollites could be seen leaving
campus Thursday afternoon
to escape the mid-term plight
by spending a long rela xing
weekend at home. Ma ri e
O'Leary. Tom O'Toole. Lori
{Lovie) Rauso and Maria Rule
were just a few who were

Jim Wa lsh were highlighted.
One of the acts that was
tough to beat was ''Oldies But
Goodies", performed by those
swingin' s ingers Sister Evelyn
Cra ign, Ma rie Groebel, and
none othe r tha n Dean McNally himself. It was a great hit

" homew a rd bound".

among tho "older" (sOI'rv Mom

For those who did stay h-e
""'re
"""-"""~~•a~a..l!iM<·-Qad) . . _..u •• the
this weekend. parents were younger generation.
seen invading the campus. The
Congratulations to Christine.
events of the weekend official- Ma rk a nd a ll those who
ly started on Friday. but for helped out (or a groat job.
Saturday found parents enmany Thursday was the beginning as "domestic duties" of joying college life as they were
one's room were high on the tailgating and socializing
priority list. The sound of before and during the Blue
vacuum cleaner s and the Streak football game. Unforsmell of disinfectants were tunately. tbe parents did not
widely spread throughout the have a victory to ta ke home
th th
b th
dorms. (I'm sure your parents
will see - and believe that wi
em. ut e excitement
of a college football game was
your room is always like this- shared by a ll.
just like home!!!)
The weekend came to a
Friday night was a success close with a dance on Saturas parents and family were day night and a Mass on Sunentertained by faculty and day morning. Even though it
students in "America Sings" a ppeared to be a busy
-Parents' Weekend Thlent weekend. and the actual
Show. Under the direction of reading day a ppeared to get
Christine Mertes and Mark lost in the shuffle. there were
Vivian the various talents of those few who could be found
Dee Dee DeGidio and Tim in the library catching up on
Luke. Dave Corrigan and Mike those long lost studies. 'fracy
Rizner. Spencer Cominos and Kohlman a nd Thm Becks were
Bob Conrad. Brian Donnelly. two Carrollites who helped
John Fitzgerald. Joe Gregoni. keep the real meaning behind
Mary Barr. Jenny Labuda and reading day.

t-,;=================:::::::::::::::::::::::::~
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Magic Supplies & Lessons
Juggling Supplies & Lessons

COSTUMES • ACCESORIES • MAKE-UP
FACE PAINTING (by appointment)
WIGS • MASKS • HAIR COLORING SPRAYS
Special October Roan: Mon-Sat, 11 am-8 pm
Sun. Noon-s pm
VISNMat.tercard Always Welcome

BABYSI1TER NF.£D~ffi
~--one_,l,..,..
il...,.
llo
g1rl 20 mo nths ol rl, Tues .-Thur.
t t :00.2·00 noar Codnr a nd Groen .
382-7924.
EARN CASH for your EnRiish skills.
Tu tors needed. Apply '" pers on Rm
A-24. English Dt1pt
TRAVEL ENllllJSIAST NEEDED!
Campus Rep.. to !lOll ski trips to
Mtd wesl & Colora do & Beach Tr ips
to Cnribhaon. Rorn Cash & FRJ.:E
l'r\I)S Cnll lJ \ 2) S7 \ \070 ladnvl Or
wnie;.,iua

· Ad.......,!I"9So

Cll!fk, Chicago. lL. 60614
Professional ~ping - 1 ~0 Per Pugo.
Cnntuc t )a n Knrch eh t h 467-970 \
After 6:00 P.M
lmmediota Oponinll Avuilabie for
Parl· l'lme days. Apply in person.
LESHER SHOES. J 1 South Fran~Jm.
ChllR rin Fatl'l. Willing to arrango
schedule a round clo!IGPS
PROFESSIONAL M IST - R~umes.
Ia rm papers, lotto~. etc. Spelling a nd
gr ammar Included. Call Rao
228.()890
Sffi'RACE SPACE AVAILABLE 5 rt.
wide by 6 ft. deep by 6 ft. rugb. Dry
and clean. Call John - 382.0093.
Delores Jenkins TYPING SERVICE
Near Southgate & Randall Park Moll.
Bedford. Qbjo 44146 232-5647 or
232-8753.
sabya:.7lt7-te.:.._
r - F:::I-e x-=-i;-;bl:e--:-da_y_e_n-:d-a-v e-ning hours; my Beachwood home: 2
small children: your own transportation preferred. but not a must. Call
831·3532.
AUTOMATIC TELL£R MACHINE
R.ECONCIIJADON <l.ERK Part Thne.
Ohio Savings is currently seekmg a
Part-Time Automatic TaUer Reconciliation Clerk to work late arternoonslaarly evenings at our Wickliffe
operations center. Candidates should
be detail oriented with a minimum of
1 year teller. BookkeeplJl8 and/or
Accounting background. CRT experience preferred. The salary is
$5.00
an hour with
a benefil(approxpaclcege
for parl·tlme
employees.
imately 25-30 hours per week.) For
consideration please call696-a880 or
apply in person Ohio Savings 1801 £.
9th St 16th floor. Cleveland. Moo-Fr1
9-4 An equal opportumty employer.
M/F/H.

- - -PERSONAL
-------

T';

•

Doe!! this mean you can't do
" Brownie day" anymore? Congrals
honey!
Love ·r:
o;a;Gs-t S
,.,..c..,.
h-no_o_lcs. Happy Sweetest
Day. Love Cupcake.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Cockburn stonns America from the North
by Bryan Loos,
Entertainm ent Editor

1f you are a part of the living. breathing segment of John
Carroll's campus. you have no
doubt heard by now that this
campus will be hosting a
"real, llve concert'' within the
next few weeks. Just who is
Bruce Cockburn any~ay?
RPM magazine calls him
"one of Canada's foremost
songwriters and musicians."
The New York Times has
labeled him "one of the finest
guitarists among North
American folk singers:· And
Musician magazine notes that
"the range of influences that
he has smoothly assimilated
into his acoustic gujtar style
and
songwriting
are
amazin~ ...
Born in Ottawa. Canada,
Cockburn was exposed to

rock, jazz. and classical music Where The Lions Are", the Auditorium are available to
as a child. d1scovering the a lbum sold a reported JCU students now for $5 with
guitar at age 14. And that 300,000 copies in the States. and $8 without discount card.
The concert will start at 8:00
was where it all began.
Back in Canada, the album
After completing high became Cockburn's first p.m .. October 27th. Tickets
school. Cockburn. a Cana- platinum and his fourth gold are going fast. so pick yours
dian. travelled to Boston a lbum. In addition. he has up at the JCU box office or if
where he spent a year and a won an amazing ten Juno
half at the acclaimed Berklee . awards. Canada's Grammy
School of Music. Back in equivalent.
Ottawa, after that. he began
by Tim Reid
playing what he termed
Cockburn's use of jazz.
Did the Homecoming Run
"psychotic" rock 'n' roll with rock. reggae and folk styles for Fun get you up for a little
various bands. Within a few sets his music in a class of its road run? Does this fall
years. he was performing own. Now accompanied by a weather just make you want
four-piece band. he is playing. to run down the lanes and
mainly as a soloist.
as some have noted, "a boulevards of the area watchBruce Cockburn (1970), his
leaner. more rhythmic ing the trees turn to red and
first album. was not all that
sound.·· His newest release. orange? If you have not
well-received
here
in
Steeling Fire. with the single.
America. but Cockburn re- "Lovers In a Dangerous noticed these things happening you are either very ill or
mained optimistic. That opTime", has been getting plen- you are not a runner.
timism payed off when, in ty of airplay lately.
·-The Heights Area Chamber
1979, his album Dancing In
Tickets for his Belkin/ of Commerce and the JCC
The Dragon ·s Jaws was
released here. Spearheaded WUJC/WMMS sponsored Runnmg Club of Cleveland
by the single "Wondering conce rt here at Kulas have something for those that
are runners. They are sponsor ing the third annual
Heights Six Cities Marathon
Relay. It will be run Sunday
October 28th at 8:30a.m. The
race will start near Severance
Shopping Center and move
through Cleveland Heights.
Shaker Heights. University
Heights .
nuth Euclid .
Beachwood, and Lyndhurst. It
will end in Severance Shopping Center.
The race will be a relay
with each team consisting of
four members. Each member
will run between six and
seven miles. There will be

Area runners unite

THREE OF A KIND -Pat Cloonan, Steve Alemagno and Thm Vitale perform d uring the Parent's Weekend
lble nt Show lost Friday.
photo by MariA Dombmwski

C~mpus

you happen to be part of the
general public, tickets are
available at a11 Ticketron
outlets.
For more information. call
the Student Union offices at
491-4230.

three award categories: all
male teams, aU female teams,
and combined teams (2 males
and 2 females). Furthermore,
Bob Zelwin, who is the race
coordinator has offered to put
up trophies for a special John
Carroll Competition. The competition could be between
dorms, clubs or greeks for
example. The race passes
campus twice so if enough
teams are involved it could be
somewhat of a campus event.
The registration fee for the
race is forty dollars and the
deadline for entry is October
21st. Get your teams together
now and enter. For additional
information call 382-3030.
A tip of the hat to Theta
Kappa who is sponsoring a
"Hats Off To Charity'' mjxer", October 19th at 9:00 p.m.
It will be held in 1he Odea
Room (in the SAC building)
and admission will be $1.49
with hat and $1.99 if you dare
show up "topless ...
Proceeds
from
the
refreshments ~ill be going to
the LeukemiA Society.

~~;;~~~;.~~~~~;;~~~~~=~====~

SAVE

talent shines for parents

by Carole Saade
The lights dimmed. An expectant hush spread throughout the audience. The curIeins separated. and the show
"B d
"?
b
ask.
In itsroa
own
unique
egan.
way
. you way.
may

Marie Groebel and Dean
McNally. II was later rumored that a talent searcher
approached Dean after his
big number and offered him a
job in Las Vegas next month
to open f or Joan Rivers. His
answer was not made 'known.

serenaders and conspicuous
stage hands completed the
show.
They say ones family can be
ones biggest fans as ~ell as
harshest judges. This being
the case, the enthusiam and
applause at the end of the
sho~ sincerely demonstrated
the pride and support of the
parents for their kids as well
as the enjoyment of the many
other reviewers who. although having no ties with the
cast members. could still feel
thatsenseofaccomplishment
in their endeavors.

yes.
The talent show in Kulas
But. let me assure you. it
Auditorium on October 12th was not just the admlnistrafit the bill as becoming lion that stole the show.
award-winning entertainment Mickey Finn and The Chasers
for the diversified audience could become the next Eddy
of parents. grandparents. and The Cruisers judging
students and sibllngs. It isn't from the audience's reaction.
any show that would inspire Hawaiian dancers. "Springspeople to travel all the way teen and his Pink Cadillac."
from New York. Pennsylvania r.:=====::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:::;:::;::;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:::;:::;::=:iiii\
-l
and Illinois. after all.
The cast reflected the entire student body in its range
Welcomes All JCU Students Th Our

Dino's Riverstone

ortalcntandcreativitv.notto
mention guts. There were
pianist. dancers. comedians,
sin$1ers and a few that aro
still being determined.
A real show-stopper that
took the auditorium by storm
was "Oldies But Goodies··
with Sister Evelyn Craig.

'QUARTER BEER NIGHT
WEDNESDAy
MONDAY 8 THURSDAY
BEER SPECIALS
located at Mayfield & Belvoir
50's and 60's musie

* Every oav
* Every LP

r------------------

1I

~

'-"' '
·.···
.

~-

AURORA
PIZZA

I
1
"'
1I FREE DEJ.fi/ERYf•
I
932•0272
I
I Pizza a n d Salads Nightly
I co rner of Wa rrensville and S ilsby

1
1I
I
I

I

Delivery Times
9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a .m.
Dolan, Murphy Sutowski
9:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30

a~.m.

Bernet, Millar, Pacelli
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

11
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
II
1
I

1
1
1
I
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Soccer team's record slips to 10-3-1
disappear as Allegheny scored score one and that was all they
three unanswered goals to needed to hand the Streaks
come from behind and emerge their third loss of the year.
victoriously. Junior Rich
The Streaks chances are still
Kramer once again paced the alive for an NCAA bid as well
Streaks by scoring both goals as for a three way tie for the
for JCU.
On Saturday. in- THE game.
the Streaks met 112 ranked
Bethany in a contest descrilr
by Kathy Kronenberger
ed by coach Baab as being a
Remember a few years
"great game. a classic game." back when the Dall~s
Cowboys went to tho SuperStaling that these teams bowl? It was no coincidence
were nearly identical is an
that at the same time. their
understatment. Going into the
cheerleaders reached ungame both teams were averagprecedented national fame
ing 30 shots on goal. On Saturand popularity. Through
day both teams had 4 shots
posters and television. they
each. Bethany was able to
led the Dallas Cowboys until
millions of Americans
adopted them as their homo
learn.
The cheerleaders stirred
John Carroll bas used three different buildings on
enthusiasm und developed a
campus as gyms. The most recent. of course. is still in
sense of pride that sent their
use while the second was converted into the Fritzsche
team to the championship. On
religious center. The first, was never tom down either.
lhe other hand. look nt the
It was onJy remodelled to serve a different purpose.
Cleveland Browns without
What is it's "new" name?
cheerleaders. They have been
If vou know what Carroll's first tnm on this campus
blessed with continual defeat
was. vou could win $10 in merchandise from the Record
each
season.
Exchange. All you have to do is call the Carroll Nt~ws

by Dennis Casey
The soccer Streaks can s till
go to lhe NCAA's afler their
less than successful contests
this past week. The Blue
Streaks went 1 for 3last week:
defeating Case Western 1-0
while losing to Allegheny and
Bethany.
At Case. the Streaks battled
the Spartans in a contest
which turned out to be quite a
challenge. Finding the net for
JCU was sophomore Neil
Mowchan and this proved to
be the only goal needed as Carroll hung on to win. improving
their record to 10-1-1.
On Wednesday. however.
the Streaks let a 2-0 lead

ing season takes place at 3:30
p.m. on Bracken Field. Come
out and cheer on the Streaks
final home contest and help
them keep their hopes alive
for the NCAA's.

Cheerleaders come a long way

Sports Trivia

office {491-4398) before noon Sunclay. If you have the correct answer. your name will be ente'red in A drnwing
whose winner will receive this week's prize.

PAC championship. If Carnegie-Mellon can defeat
Bethany. the Streaks can lie
for first.
Today the Streaks' final
home game of their outstand-

Sure John Carroll could
have been satisified with its
talented athletes and creative
coaching staff. but it wanted
more. It needed o guarantee
for success. thus II organized
an unbeatable cheerleading
squad.
This year. there are eleven
women on the squad led by
Holly Porzy. Perzv's cledication has improved and maintained a Carroll tradition of
spirit and enthusiasm for the
Alma 1\lator. Soccer coach
and moderator Tim Baab's
philosophy thnl o team can
onlv be osgood as its captain
is exemplified through Perzy
v·:ho in his words "deser\'es
the credit for produc.ing the
elevnn most-spiril(•d women
on campus."

Perzy believes that all of the
cheerleaders play equally
significant roles in the smooth
functioning of their squad.
She remarked. "This year. I
have a dedicated. hardworking group of athletes. We
can practice hard and still
laugh. Since I have been at
Carroll. cheerleading bas
come a long way. and even
though it still has a long way
logo. I nm confident that we
are contributing a lot as far
11s promoling school spirit and
unity.·
And nil the cheerleaders
are verv thankful for the support of the athletic clepart·
mont. With the department's
icleas for fund raisers. the
squad was ohio to purchase
now uniforms this year.

Sports Feature

Blum ,·s soccer's j·o•:rester

You too could be like Peggv Carlin who won la s t
week' s prize beca use she knew that Tim Wood, a
'~
mcmberoftheBiueS~~~~~ne~ftP-~PR~~
._. I
k . .~~---w~~~~~IRIRw-~~~~~
Y ee
licipated in the 1968 0 ympiccs as a figure s alcr.
·nst Kcn•·on. thouuh. with tial part o Larrv s 1 e an e
· r
··r just want to win so ba d :>ga
" 1
.r
"'
Thanks should go to a II those who aIso caIted an d m ormthe r1·n·•l .,core. the Streaks confessed thHt "that last
'
d
h
1
b
r
h
II
11
this
~·ear. it's not funn~ ."
u
"
h
l
cc us t at \\ oo was not t e on\' mem er o t e a
had been given their first loss. ~arne' s gonna hurt. "
of Fame logo to the Olympic games. Gene Oberst mode
were soccer
It is IIJ>PUront thut he lake~
the trip (~nd even won a Arom.e medal) for the javelin.
plaver Lnrrv
"It's kinrl of tho sign of a
Blum's emchampionship tet~m if you cnn the gamn serious I~, but tho
\!\'inner's name und r.orrcct answer to this week's quesphatic words
come bnck from a two or one · fun-lov111g pnrt of his perlion will appear in this spot next issue!
concerning
gonl deficit, 'cnuso in the past sonality is just n::; con~;=~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;r~ the PAC.
\'- e were never nblo to do spicuous. llo calls himsell the
This JCU senthat." ho stu ted proudlv. "The "Joker on thl! lonm ... no is the
big thing about this year has one who is always yelling as
Blum
ior said that
the soccer team has come "so been the fact that we've final· loud and as uften us he can at
ly gotten a unit off nnd on the the games. picking the plavers
Ask the professional stylists at
close" every year - in his £ield.''
up and donatio~ some of his
freshman and sophomore
Larry played soccer. along positive attitude.
1'rtweUI'aRoffler At R2nda.U.
years. they placed second in
At basketball games. he
with
golf. for Cardinal
the PAC and last vear they
for THERAPPE SHAMPOO
came in third. Tn - his final Moone~ Iligh School in was seen out on the court as
' U1 ~ef1:'
year. Larry's heart is set on Rochester. Since he has been a. in his own words. "white1\! US ~~.....
\• The bes1 in precision
playing, he has been at each lu xedo-d runk-ma n-to-ra ise· RoCR-r
•
hsir d esign for
winning it.
of
the eleven positions at one enthusiasm" that the fans can
..._~~:: . ·
Ac R~ll
.men and women
Especially important to
time
or another. Here at Car- all vividly recall.
~him was the game against
RANDALL PARK MALL
u - ,.... •n•••nc• ~~e~...."
Bethany, as they have been roll. he was honored as the
Larry is a n avid skier who
Most
Improved
Player
twice.
loves
to "socialize and drink
PHONE: 581·6200 ""'liilii=...,='=c=o="=H=IQ=
I>M
=·=,==!:=~ his personal nemesis. He
- - - ·-ii
views them as the Streaks'
This year he began working and dance:· He is also a
main obstacle in the battle for with the Cleveland Force as member of Iota Beta Gamma.
the PAC title.
part of an internship. but the president of the Political
As a captain. Larry has a found it took up too much of Science Club. and has worklot of confidence in lhis year's his time so he could not ed on the budget on the Student Activities Board.
team. He was happy with continue.
Larry is not sure of his
future long-term plans. but
commented capriciously. "I
Your resume serves as your lntroduclton to perspective employers.
think I'll probably go to
Have it done the right way. At Quality Type we will professionally
Washington to be a senator of
typeset and print your resume to give that employer the right
something.··
impression.
E. 21st. & EUCLID • 19 & OVER • PROPER ATTIRE

•

,

Dry, Brittle Hair?

I

~

HAVE YOUR
RESUME
DONE RIGHT.

Quality Type

. 561-3253
We're Fast And We're Accurate!

JOIN US TONIGHT AT OUR

TOGA PARTY!

Show us your JCU 1.0. and get a FREE Slice of Pizza!

...

Tennis aoyone? ..
Anyone interested in playi.Og
men's varsity tennis this year
us," explo ins coach Manning.
"AH four teams have good
volle~·ball programs."

SPORTS
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Gridders shocked in front of parents
\

J

by Jim Berklan
For the organizers of
Parents' Weekend perhaps a
lengthening of last Saturday
morning's events or an afternoon sociaJ wouJd have been in
order. That way 2263 parents
and fans on hand a t least
would have bad an alternative
to sitting through one of the
sloppiest football games ever
played at Wasmer Field.
"We sure ·out-uglied' them
today." was JCU head coach
Frank Amato's first response
after his team's 20-13 loss to
Bethany College.
The loss drops the Blue
Streaks to 3-3 on the year and
1-2 in the Presidents' Athletic
Conference. The victory for the
Bisons pushes them ahead of
the Streaks with a 2-1 league
mark, but only 2-3 overall.
The "ugliness" Amato referred to plagued both teams, but
struck Carroll the worst. The
Streaks committed seven turnovers and had 11 penalties for
93 yards. The game was further marred wilh a Bethany
fumble and 13 Bison penalties
for a whopping 137 yards.

The Blue Streaks failed to
get a fi rst down in the opening
stanza but somehow managed
to turn back three legitimate Bethany scoring a ttempts to leave the score at

"''m very disappointed. very
upset... said Amato. whose
team has now lost three of its
last four games. "We couldn't
run the football. and tha t's a
crime w1th the type of offen-

The second (]ua r ter saw
Cantwell fumble again, and
five plays later Bison quarterback Nick Arminio took his
second TD plunge of the
game.
Carroll finally found the
scoreboard at 3:00 of the
second period when the
Streaks' second quarterback of
Lhe game. Bill KAhJ. found Brad
Cantwell on a 3-yard TD toss.
Cantwell's eight receptions for
the game made him JCU's aUtime leading r eceiver. and the
touchdown moved him into
third place for JCU's all-time
scorer.
Bethany added a field goal
with 30-seconds left in the half
and chalked up three more
poin ts in the fourth quarter so
that when Kahl rolled into the
endzone on a 4-yard run with
0:55 left in the game, many
fans had already found the KEEP ON RUNNIN' - Sophomore Don Nickerson sees action in Saturday 's humbling defeat
exit.
against Bethany.
photo by Dan Leamon

ingum to compete ~i1h both
Muskingum and Rio Grande.
Although the JCU team
outplayed Muskingum earlier
this season at the Ashland
tournament, Manning does
not believe it will be an easy
victory. She explains that,
"Muskingum always plays a
bard match." Rio Grande is
also noted for their respectable athletic program.
though the Blue Streaks have
never had the opportunity to
compete with them.

by Meg Sullivan

On Saturday October 2oth,
the
Blue Streaks will continue
The John Carroll women's
their
difficult weekend as
volleyball team is looking forthey a ttempt to outplay
ward to a challenging
Marietta and West Ljberty.
weekend as they prepare to
Although the Carroll women
compete against Muskhave
not competed with
ingham, Rio Grande, Marieteither
team previously this
ta, and West Liberty. "It will
season,
they are expecting
be a difficult weekend for
stiff
competition.
us,'' explains coach Manning,
1..ast season the JCU team
.. All four teams have good
Marietta once. only
outplayed
volleyball programs. ''
to be defeated in their second
On Friday October 19th, the
encounter. Since John Carroll
Blue Streaks travel to Muskand West Liberty have never
competed on the volleyball
court. the results are yet to be
predicted.
Although this weekend
will be a difficult one for the
by Dan ·Krane, Sports Editor
volleyball team. they are feelWorst to best ... While five losses last year gave Carroll's ing s trong a fter winning
soccer team its worst record since Tim Baab took the helm another four matches this
five years ago, the team's 9-3-1 record so far this year would past week. On Thesday, the
be its second best record in its twenty year history. The only Blue Streaks defeated both
season with a better winning percentage was Baab's first year Allegheny and Mercyhurs t.
as coach- also the only lime the Streaks have been able to The Streaks outplayed
claim a piece of the PAC soccer title.
Allegheny 8-15, 15-11. and

Krane's Korner

0

tal and physical. It shows an
acceptance of mediocrity. and
I don't like it," the fi rs tyear coach continued, "Right
now it's back to the drawing
board for us."

7.().

Sp~erslooktoweekend

0

sive line we're supposed to
have. We're supposed to be a
ball-control team...
" It 's not my offense to throw
forty times a game. We made
too menv mistakes. both men-

0

0

0

How good is the football team? ... Their 3-2 record before
their loss to Bethany Saturday really did not say much about
them. The two teams that had beaten the Streaks have a combined record of 11-1 and are ranked 11 and 12 in the nation.
Their three wins on the other hand, came against teams which
have combined records of 1-16.
This certainly shows the Streaks are somewhere in
between Division liT's best and worst. None would argue that.
Saturday's game against Bethany (now 2-3) makes it easy to
rank the Carroll men in the lower half of Division III's
spectrum.
A win this weekend against Grove City (also 2-3) would
place them comfortably in the middle again. Still, after
an impressive 2-0 start, it is truly unfortunate that they must
win to be able to say they're average.

ll-9.

.

.

The Blue Streaks al so
outplayed Mer cyburst on
Tuesday. despite the fact that
they are a Division II team.
··we did alright." Manning
proudly explained, "Wo
started off slow, giving the
opponent a 7-0 lead, but once
we realized that their team
was more than two good hitters, we came back and won
the first match 15-12." The
Streaks only needed to win
one more match 15-11 before
they closed out Mercyhurst
for the day.

Grove City at a glaoeeRecords: 3-6 in 1983. 2-3 overall (1-3 in "
the PAC) in 1984 so fa r.
~oct'
Assets: The W olverine s pride
~
themselves on a solid, veteran defense.
,.; 9
Marty Gargano. Grove City's defensive
MVP last year, leads that attack from Wolverines
his linebacker position.
Liabilities: Grove City has found it difficult to put
points on the scoreboard all season long. A total of eight
sophomores occupy starting positions on their offensive
squad. ·
What they say: First year Wolverine coach Chris
Smith remarked "We've had three losses in a row now
and need to get back on the winning track. Carroll's offense and defense are both very similar to our own so
we should be very well prepared to face them this
Saturday."
What we say: ''Grove City has had the same problem we've had- putting points on the board. They are
a very big team but otherwise are jus t about our mirror
image. It is very important that we iron out our menta l
and physical mistakes for this game... commented
Carroll 's Frank Amato.
What I say: This game will show how good the Blue
Streaks really are. They certainly have the advantage
of experience in key positions but may have lost the
psychological edge Lha t helped them in their first two
wins. Grove City seems to never have had that edge to
begin with so look for a final score of Carroll14, Grove
City 10.
-Dan Krane

PAC football standings
TEAM

Carnegie-Mellon
Washington & Jefferson
Bethany
John Carroll
Grove City
Thiel
Hiram

PAC ONLY OVERALL
4-0
5-1
3-0
5-1
2-1
2-3
1-2
3-3
1-3
2-3
1-3
2-4
()..5
0-4

II
II

